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ANKARA: Turkish authorities detained
an academic and a teacher in Ankara
who have been on a hunger strike for
over two months in protest against their
dismissal in the purge that followed last
year’s failed coup, media reported yes-
terday. Nuriye Gulmen and Semih
Ozakca were sacked under the state of
emergency imposed after the July 15
attempted coup seeking to overthrow
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan that has
seen tens of thousands lose their jobs.

Former primary school teacher
Ozakca and academic Gulmen began
their hunger strike 75 days ago and have
been surviving on water alone. Both
were detained by police in the early
hours yesterday after arrest warrants
were issued at the weekend, NTV broad-
caster reported. The charges were not
made clear. Their lawyers and Ozakca’s
wife Esra tried to stop officers detaining
the two but found themselves also taken
into custody, NTV said. Gulmen said on

Twitter that police from the “political
department were trying to enter the
house. They are breaking the door at this
moment”. 

“Damn fascism! Long live our hunger
strike resistance! We want our jobs back!
We have not surrendered and we will not
surrender!” Ozakca also wrote on Twitter
around 1.00 am (2200 GMT) saying: “Our
home is being raided”. Recent images of
them showed their declining health and
weight loss as they continued to hold

demonstrations begun nearly 200 days
ago by a statue celebrating human rights.
Necati Yilmaz, a lawmaker from the main
opposition Republican People’s Party
(CHP), said on Twitter they were detained
because of the risk “their protest would
become a death fast and spark new Gezi
protests”.  He was referring to the
protests in early summer 2013 against
the planned redevelopment of Gezi Park
in Istanbul that snowballed into national
demonstrations against Erdogan’s

Islamic-rooted government. Over
100,000 people from the public sector
including judges, teachers, doctors and
members of the armed forces have
been dismissed in a series of purges
criticized by the West and human rights
activists. Amnesty International criti-
cized the “arbitrary dismissals” in a
report released yesterday, calling on the
Turkish government to set up a “prompt
and effective appeal mechanism” for
those dismissed.—AFP 

Turkey detains two hunger strikers dismissed in purges

TEHRAN, Iran: Iran’s newly re-elected President
Hassan Rouhani yesterday called relations with
the United States “a curvy road,” saying he hoped
the Trump administration will “settle down”
enough for his nation to better understand it.

Rouhani also criticized Saudi Arabia after it just
hosted President Donald Trump’s first foreign
trip, saying that the kingdom “has never seen a
ballot box” while Iran just hosted a successful
presidential election in which over 40 million
people voted.

“The Americans do not know our region,
that ’s what the catch is,” Rouhani said in
response to a question from The Associated
Press. “Those who provide consultations or
advice to the Americans, unfortunately, they are
the rulers who either push America awry or with
money, they just buy some people in America.”
Rouhani decisively won a presidential election

on Friday, securing another four-year term. 
The vote served as a referendum on Iran’s

2015 nuclear deal with world powers, as well as
a vote of confidence that his government will be
able to help the country’s sputtering economy.

Trump has threatened to try to renegotiate the
deal. Rouhani said that Iranians are “waiting for
this government to become stable intellectually”
and that “hopefully, things will settle down ... so
we could pass more accurate judgments.”

“Unfortunately, Americans have always
made mistakes in our region,” Rouhani said.
“When they attacked Afghanistan (and) Iraq,
when they made sanctions against Iran. In
Syria, they made mistakes, and also in Yemen.”
Rouhani further criticized the Saudi summit
that Trump attended on Sunday, describing it
as a “show-off” that “will not have any political
and practical values.” “The issue of terrorism

cannot be solved through giving money to
superpowers,” Rouhani said.

Role in the pacification 
Rouhani made a point to stress that Trump’s

visit came amid Iran’s presidential election, saying
that such elections “are not in their (Saudis’) dic-
tionary.” “I hope that the day will come that Saudi
Arabia will adopt this path,” he said. “They should
have polling stations in place for the people and
let the rulers not be on a hereditary basis. They
should be picked by the people.”

The Sunni kingdom and Shiite power Iran
haven’t had diplomatic relations since early 2016.
That’s when Saudi Arabia executed a prominent
Shiite cleric and protesters in Iran attacked two of
the kingdom’s diplomatic posts. Saudi Arabia
immediately cut diplomatic ties and other Sunni
Arab countries in the Gulf have taken a harder
line on Iran since.

Trump repeatedly has criticized Iran in speech-
es on his first foreign trip. In Israel on Monday, he
warned of “the threat posed by Iran” through the
possibility of it acquiring nuclear weapons and its
support of militant groups. Also yesterday, the
foreign ministers of France and Germany said
their countries want to work with Iran following
Rouhani’s re-election but are pressing Tehran to
keep to the nuclear deal and to help deescalate
Mideast conflicts.

French Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian
said France is convinced that Iran under Rouhani
will have “an important role in the pacification” of
the region. “We expect Iran to behave responsi-
bly ...  not to support terror,” said his German
counterpart Sigmar Gabriel. At the Tehran press
conference, Rouhani also defended Iran’s ballistic
missile program, something heavily criticized by
Trump’s new administration.  The Trump adminis-
tration in February sanctioned more than two
dozen people and companies in retaliation for a
ballistic missile test, warning it had put the
Islamic Republic “on notice.”

“The US leaders should know that whenever
we need a missile test because of a technical
aspect, we will test,” he said. “We will not wait for
them and their permission.” Rouhani added: “Our
missiles are for peace, not for attack.”—AP
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TEHRAN: Iranian President Hassan Rouhani speaks in a press conference in Tehran, Iran.—AP

ZAATARI REFUGEE CAMP, Jordan: His skull
and jaw wrapped in bandages, the young
Syrian refugee stared nonchalantly into a
small black box at a supermarket in this
sprawling, dust-swept refugee camp. The
box scanned his iris to identify him, charged
his account and sent him on his way. If the
boy noticed US Ambassador to the United
Nations Nikki Haley watching intently from
just a few feet away, he didn’t show it. 

But Haley would later tout the iris-scan-
ners as a fraud-cutting tool boosting effi-
ciency for the more than $6.5 billion the US
has spent helping those whose lives have
been upended by Syria’s harrowing civil
war. Yet as Haley pledged Sunday that the
US would increase support, her message
was diluted by President Donald Trump’s
own vow to put “America First,” his planned
budget cuts and hardline position on
admitting refugees.

“We’re the No. 1 donor here through this
crisis. That’s not going to stop. We’re not
going to stop funding this,” Haley said. “The
fact that I’m here shows we want to see
what else needs to be done.” It was a theme
the outspoken ambassador returned to
over and over in Jordan at the start of her
first trip abroad since taking office. In her
stops here and in Turkey - another Syria
neighbor - Haley is witnessing first-hand
the strains placed on countries absorbing
the more than 5 million Syrians who have
fled the Islamic State group, President
Bashar Assad’s government, or both.

She climbed into the trailer of an 18-
wheeler staged at the Ramtha border
crossing less than a kilometer from Syria,
inspecting boxes of peas, tuna and canned
meat stacked shoulder-high. The truck was
to join 19 others in a convoy into opposi-
tion-held territory in Syria, carrying sup-
plies from UN agencies and other groups,
many US-funded. “This is all in the name of
our Syrian brothers and sisters,” Haley told
aid workers in a nearby tent, swatting away
flies in the summer heat. “We want you to
feel like the US is behind you.” The US presi-

dent’s message to Syrians couldn’t be more
different. Trump, who was in Saudi Arabia
on his first overseas trip, once called his
predecessor “insane” for letting in Syrian
refugees. As president, he tried to bar them
from the US, describing them as a national
security threat. A court blocked that move,
but the number of Syrian refugees admitted

has nonetheless
dropped, from
5,422 in the four
months before
Trump’s inaugura-
tion to 1,566 in the
four months since,
US statistics show.

And Trump has
called for drastic
cuts to US funding
for the United
Nations and its
affiliated agencies

- such as those aid-
ing people still in Syria and those who’ve fled.
Trump plans to release his budget blueprint
today, but his initial proposal in March called
for a one-third cut to diplomatic and overseas
programming while boosting the US military
by $54 billion. Haley told reporters accompa-
nying her to Jordan that the US was “not
pulling back” and was in fact “engaging more.” 

Smiles and tears
She cited Trump’s stepped-up action to

try to hasten a political solution to the war,
including a strike punishing Assad’s forces
for using chemical weapons that the Syrian
opposition and its backers have enthusiasti-
cally applauded. She echoed Trump’s
defense of his plan to temporarily halt
refugee admissions from all countries -
which was also blocked in court - by saying
the US needed to protect Americans by first
improving its refugee-vetting capabilities.
And she pointed to a group of women in
the camp who’d overwhelmingly told her
their hope was to return to Syria, not relo-
cate to the US. —AP

JERUSALEM: Donald Trump was yesterday
to become the first serving US president to
visit the Western Wall, the holiest site
where Jews can pray, located in Israeli-
annexed east Jerusalem. The city is revered
by three major faiths but mired in political,
as well as religious, disputes and its status
is one of the thorniest issues of the
decades-long Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Whose capital?    
Jewish Israelis consider Jerusalem to be

their 3,000-year-old capital and the inalien-
able birthright of Jews everywhere. Since the
destruction in ancient times of two separate
Jewish temples in the city and the exile of the
Holy Land’s surviving Hebrews, Judaism has
looked for a return of its people to their bibli-
cal home. According to scripture, King David
made Jerusalem the capital of a unified king-
dom of Israel around 1000 BC. The
Palestinians, who make up about a third of
the modern city’s population, claim east
Jerusalem as the capital of the state to which
they aspire. It also has great religious signifi-
cance for Muslims as it houses the al-Aqsa
mosque complex, Islam’s third-holiest site.

City of controversy    
A 1947 United Nations plan prescribed

partitioning British-run Palestine into three
separate entities: a Jewish state, an Arab
state and a separate enclave, or “corpus
separatum”, consisting of Jerusalem, nearby
Bethlehem and holy places in the vicinity
to be under UN control. The proposal was
accepted by Zionist leaders but rejected by
the Arabs. Following the departure of the
British in 1948, the Jews declared an inde-
pendent state of Israel, followed by fighting
with local Palestinians and neighboring

Arab states.  At the end of the war, east
Jerusalem was in Jordanian hands while
the new Jewish state set up its capital in
the west. The two sides were divided by
barbed wire, sandbags and machinegun
emplacements until the 1967 Six-Day War
when Israel seized and occupied the east-
ern zone. It declared the whole city its eter-
nal and united capital and in 1980 annexed
east Jerusalem, a move never recognized
by the international community.

Capital without embassies    
Until the annexation, ruled as a breach of

international law by the United Nations, 13
countries maintained their embassies in
Jerusalem: Bolivia, Chile, Columbia, Costa
Rica, The Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, The Netherlands,
Panama, Uruguay and Venezuela. They all
relocated to Tel Aviv, where other states had
their legations. Costa Rica and El Salvador
returned to the city in 1984 but headed
back to Tel Aviv in 2006.

US policy on holy city 
In 1995 the US Congress passed an act

stating “Jerusalem should be recognized as
the capital of the State of Israel and the
United States embassy in Israel should be
established in Jerusalem no later than May
31, 1999.” Since then, implementation has
been blocked by successive US presidents.

Trump vowed during his election cam-
paign to move the embassy from Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem and to recognize the disputed
city as Israel’s capital. He has since backed
away, saying the move was still being stud-
ied. The traditional US position on the city
has been that its status must be negotiated
between the two sides.—AFP 

JERUSALEM: US President Donald Trump shakes hands with Israeli President Reuven
Rivlin and his wife Nehama after signing the guest book at the President’s Residence
in Jerusalem.—AFP
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ABU JARBUAH, Iraq: As Omar Rashad’s
combine clutters down the barley field in
northern Iraq, the farmer shields his eyes
from the scorching sun and points at the tall
berm at the end of his land, just past a clus-
ter of agricultural buildings. The berm he
points to marks the de facto border
between federal Iraq and its self-governing
Kurdish region in the north. It was built in
November after Kurdish Peshmerga forces
pushed about 5 kilometers into the Nineveh
plains outside Mosul with the support of the
US-led coalition, retaking a cluster of towns
and villages from the Islamic State group.

Now, more than half of Rashad’s land,
some 20 hectares, is on the other side of the
line in Iraqi federal territory. Crossing over to
it is so complicated - requiring daily approval
from both Iraqi and Kurdish authorities - that
he has given up. “This is our village and here
is the berm. The berm divides our land into
two halves,” said Rashad, an Iraqi who fled to
Kurdish territory when IS militants came to
his town. “It’s our land and we want to plant
and harvest there. But now we can’t. You can
say that we lost that half.”

Since 2014, Iraq’s Kurds have expanded
the territory they control by about half at
the expense of Iraq. The status of some of
these areas, such as the city of Kirkuk, is
supposed to be decided by plebiscite
under Iraq’s constitution. Others, including
most of the governorate of Nineveh, tech-
nically belong to Iraq. The berm, with forti-
fied positions every half kilometer (half
mile) or so, cuts through the land in a fairly
straight line, but it separates some commu-
nities from their land, from their adminis-

trative centers and from each other. “If you
want to do anything on the other side, you
can’t. The berm has paralyzed everything,”
Rashad said. “This is my land, my father’s
and grandfather ’s land, how can they
divide our land like this?” On the Iraqi side
of the berm, in the village of Darawish,
farmer Raad Khalil is faced with an addi-
tional problem. He, too, has lost access to
land - about 8 hectares  - leaving him
dependent on aid. But he has also in effect
been left without a government.

“All government functions are in
Bashiqa,” he said, referring to the biggest
town in the area that is now on the Kurdish
side of the line. “Health care, education,
electricity. Now you have to go to Mosul for
everything but then they tell you that we
belong to Bashiqa and I must go there.”
Crossing from Iraq into the Kurdish region is
even more complicated than the other way
around because the Peshmerga demand a
Kurdish residency permit or a sponsor.

The berm separates these some small
communities from themselves, though for
now not everybody seems to mind. Arriving
in Abu Jarbuah on the Iraqi side of the berm,
Shamsaddeen Nouraddeen, a Kurd, said he
had been given a day permit to come over for
a relative’s funeral. He said he hoped the
berm would eventually be removed but
added that for now it made him feel safer
because he was worried there were still IS
sleeper cells in some of the villages on the Iraq
side. The situation is made more delicate by the
fact that the inhabitants of these villages are a
mix of Sunni and Shiite Shabaks, a Kurdish-
speaking minority in northern Iraq.  — AP

TEHRAN: Iran’s coalition of reformists and moderates
has swept to power in major cities across the country,
results showed yesterday, redrawing the political map
and amplifying the resounding re-election of President
Hassan Rouhani. The coalition now has control of the
six largest Iranian cities, including Tehran, the holy city
of Mashhad and tourist hotspot Isfahan-and could cap-
ture more when final results are announced.

Almost all major cities were previously in the hands
of conservatives, but Friday’s vote showed that new
tactics by the reformist camp were helping them beat
the system’s restrictions. The intelligence services and
conservative-dominated judiciary can effectively veto
candidates, and have blocked hundreds of reformists
over the years. That left many voters unsure who to
back in the past, so the reformist leadership started
providing lists of their preferred candidates, sharing
them via social media.

This tactic showed resounding success at parliamen-
tary elections in 2016, when the reformist “list of hope”
swept all 30 seats for Tehran. They repeated the trick at
the weekend, taking all 21 council seats in the capital
and displacing the conservatives for the first time since
2003. “This trend for lists has just now reached other
cities,” said Ali Tajerinia, a former reformist lawmaker in
Mashhad. “In 2013, we won the presidential election
but not the city councils. This year, we were successful
in both,” he told the Aftabe Yazd reformist newspaper.

Reformists joined forces with the more centrist fac-
tion after their movement was decimated by a brutal
crackdown against anti-regime protests in 2009. Two of
its key leaders remain under house arrest, while the
godfather of the movement, former president
Mohammad Khatami, is banned from appearing in the
media. But Khatami’s influence remains strong, and he
has thrown his support behind moderate cleric
Rouhani, helping him win a resounding re-election vic-
tory over hardliner Ebrahim Raisi.

‘Must protect this trust’
The moderate-reformist coalition has also taken

power in symbolic cities such as Shiraz, Yazd and the
port town of Bandar Abbas. “The people have voted
and put their trust in the reformists after many years,”
said Zahra Nejadbahram, one of six women elected to
the Tehran city council. “We must protect this trust in
any way possible,” she told the Shargh daily. 

Among the newly elected officials gaining attention
was a 42-year-old street sweeper who joins the Rasht
city council on the Caspian coast. In Khoramabad, a city
of 500,000 near the Iraqi border, a 60-year-old bird sell-
er took first place after a simple campaign that
involved walking the streets from dawn to dusk intro-
ducing himself to people. Iran’s presidential and coun-
cil elections were held alongside each other on Friday. 

Councils in Iran look after day-to-day affairs such as
public transport, infrastructure and cultural centers.
Women have boosted their presence on councils in
many parts of the country, doubling their number in
the capital. In the traditional Sunni-majority province of
Sistan-Baluchistan, the total number of female city and
village councilors increased from 185 to 415, according
to the ISNA news agency.—AFP 

MOSUL:  In this file photo, a long trench created by Kurdish forces to demarcate their
border, is seen at an open field in the Nineveh plain, northeast of Mosul, Iraq. —AP
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